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FMiss Nellie Holmes, treasurer)
oi the Young Woman's Temper-
ance Association ot Buffalo, N.Y.,
strongly advises all suffering
women to rely, as she old, up-

on Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.
" Deak .Miis. Pinkhav : Your med-

icine i- - indeed an ideal vroman's medi-
cine, and by far the best I know to
restore lost health and .strength. I
fcuffered misery for several years, beinff
troubled v.ith Menorrhagia. My back
ached. I had bearing-dow- n pains and
frequent headaches. I would oftra
wake from restful slet'p. and in such
pain that I suffered for hours efore I
could go to slerp again. I dreaded the
long nights as much as the weary days.
I consulted two different physicians.
Loping to get relief but finding that
their medicine did not eem to cure me.
I tried your V-rt:il- Compound
on the recommendation of a friend
from the East who lias visiting me.

" I am glad that I followed her ad-
vice, for e'.-er- a he and pain is gone,
and not only this, but my general
health is much improved. I have a
fine appetite and have gained in flei.li.
My earned advice to suffering v. omen
in to put asid all other medicines and
to take Lydia K. IMuIcImm's Vopc-tul-lf

Compound. Mid Neu.is
lloi.Mt.--. r.4o . l)j..-,io- n SU. Huffalo,
i.Y SSOOOforfetl It original ofaboil letter I

f gtimlacutis ccr.i.ot ;roJjcJ.
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TAKE THE WABASH

SAINT LOUIS
THE ONLY LINE

TO

THE WORLD'S FAIR
MAIN ENTRANCE.

BuGitiiRr to World'lir crunad.

StoMrs allow O'l All AKeiils can
route m lit the WAHASH For lic.tn-ti- f

uI VmrMs Pair foidcr .tml all infor-
mation aIlr'.- -

ii uifv i: Mooitns.
Gen Ajjt Pass lejit Omaha, Xeb.

The Devil's Lake
EX-SOLDI- ERS EcttrraUsn Land.

Worth Dakota, toon
vpn uuilrr Loaie!rjil law I. ..-t-

it of ntrrdp-tTwlDr- l

by dra!a nJu.t-4- l ty I .S official
Ei aolilier. nmj rri tcr aul flie j a,;il One
5rMKj can act a a-- tor trix on .Mlr onlr.
To tur-- t iaei!emtiilof - ller fur arenli I hae
arran.-e.- l ':b a Diu:iirr ..f c'ttjena In Xorin
Daluti. ntar tti- - r mnd. 10 ei acnt tor
Old!rr To far lli arct and tuj.elf for

trouble aJ evjni'C. tSirre l'l tie a charge of
10 for rcc'.ita lun -- l:ou d tbe 'ld! rdra a

number ciil'l in; h'm i ': land ihr snic
li-T- will tile r tilm o. at knd tW l tl land
tor a fee of JJ in. If tee id3-- r jirrfrr tie may.
Jut:ed of (tatln ih! ; i so and a!cct h:
ou in3 o'"dler nut reijjtrcd to par li.'O tu
acre on tn-t- r land uut!. !i montn after ttie'.r
Cjtnc
aPT DOOM DTI V i:c;!-rat!o- n n Auc.nb i rnumnn tn Ra,i CUd Aug suii.
No time 'o- - 1 iv end ! nd ilctaric
or cerutlt-- ; tti rcf. and 1 t 1 end 30J
rropci lrca! riaicr t ,t y ur ciecutlon I 1'I
I00W after l'n' entti matter and f that til
acrnt dot-- tr, dstv cbjldj 'unottM-rrgttere- d

the uionv v If I nip; y retumci. I.wal
arnta anted i m I 11 pay ica.nMlle
cmuilioa tor e'i 'ecu Addrea.
KoltT. V. ItlKKiriT. IU- - Lakr.N.I).
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jliuudrd tu' i! n ! tbi'iu but
ici'u - (J In tbr I n ted state la
a e.r (.'n:t;a'ion. heart-
burn IiddJClK- - dlzinet. bad
breath re tli-- -t and every

ur i.j lrn a d'.Mirderrd
stoaiarb ari rellfvtd rturrJ ! K';an- - Tatiule.
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ute. Tbe Cte-ce- jt f' '' ' enough fur ordinary
A idrui'.:ie.ltbeui.

lEUHQ'SINGLE
BINDER

&MKN5CI6AR always reliablelojr Jobber w ulrett iroia r actor. 1'eorU. 1U.

It is still a question whether thins;?
are wicked because they are nice, oi
nice because the are wicked

Superior iuallty and xtra iuantit
must win. This is why Letiancf Sttch
is ukinir the place of all others.

Advertising Thread.
As an advertisement of its thread

a well-Kno- n linn has. after several
attempts, connected Europe and Asia
across the Bosphorus with 1.250 ards
of cotton

Swimming Harder Than Climbing.
An Austrian phy.-icia- n. Dr. F. Muel-

ler, has made experiments which dem-

onstrate tbat swimming is harder
woik than mountain climbing.

True joy come.-- the more silent as
it penetrates deeper

Difference in Divorces.
From IS'SS to 1SSS. thirty years.

7.S21 divorces were granted in Eng
land. From ISoT to lSst. nineteen
years. 32S."K divorces were granted
in the United States.

Excuse cf Kaffir Witness.
"I am too ill to come to court to-

day; I remand the case to
was" the excuse ent by a missing
Kaffir witness to the assistant magis-

trate at Kimberley.

Women and princes must both
trust somebody. Selden.

Tamalpais.
Tamalpais is Spanish for "The Ta-tn-

country." The mountain cf that
came was so called because it is in
the country that was at one time occu-
pied by the Tamal Indians.

English Is Optional Study.
English is in the future to be an

optional subject in all public schools
la Saxony on the ground that it is
the most widely used civilized lan-

guage fa the world.
Itoo many men reckon time by pay

- .
v. ,v
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Present Day Amber It Resin.
According to the best modern au-

thorities the so-call- ed amber found in
Syria. India aad Madagascar is not
amber at all, bnt a resin, nearly al-

lied to copal, which is the product ot
leaf-bearin- g trees growing at the pres-
ent day. True amber is the resin of
acicular trees long since extinct, and
there is a good deal of conflict among
scientists as to which geological per-
iod it belongs to.

Flight Through Frozen North.
The limited is perhaps the

most curious of through express trains
in that it carries fewer passengers
and runs over a longer distance than
any other train. This flyer leaves
Stockholm. Sweden, once a week dur-
ing the summer months , and runs
straight through to Narvik, a Norwe-
gian harbor, within the Arctic zone
The distance is 1,0G miles.

Pension Consumptives' Families.
In Germany, when a person breaks

down with consumption, he is sent
to a government sanatorium, where
he is kept until he recoyers or dies.
In the meantime his family receives
a weekly pension from a fund to
which the patient himself contributed
when he was in good health. By this
means the risk of spreading the dis-

ease is avoided.

Perfume and Moth Preventive.
A pleasant perfume and moth pre-

ventive is made of cloves, caraway
seeds, nutmeg, mace, cinnamon and
Tonka beans an ounce of each. Add
as much Florentine orris root as will
equal the total amount of the other
ingredients. Put together, grind into
a )ovder and put in little bags among
your clothes.

Time of Lighting Flash.
F. II. Glew of London has calculated

the time of a lightning flash to be h

of a second. He obtained
this result by means of a pbotograpr.
made with a vigrating lens, which in
dicated the multiple image taken am
the rate of vibration of the lens.

Stamps Not Historically Correct.
On some of the postage stamps ol

St. Kitts-Nevis- . England, the authori-
ties have depicted Columbus gazing
intently through a big telescope. As
a matter of fact, telescopes were not
invented till over luJ years after
Columbus was born.

Peat Supply
Sweden's supply of peat seems In-

exhaustible. In the province of Norr-botte- u

alone there are S .04 8.000 acres
of moss land, and the total quantity
of peat is estimated to equal a supply
fur two centuries of the present coal
import to Sweden.

Have You a Baby?
If so, nothing ele you could possibly buy

would give it so much pleasure aud save
our.self so much worry and trouble as a

Phu-ni-r Walking Chair. Its use will insure
the baby against bunifts and bruises, afford
it amusement and quickly teach it to walk
alone. The chair is beautifully constructed,
costs little, aud no mother can afford to be
without it.

A man's work is from sun to sun,
but a woman's work is never done.

I am vure Pico's Cure tor Consumption saved
111 life three yeat aco. --Ma Thos. Robbiss,
Mupl- - Street. Norwith. X. Y , Feb. 17, WOO.

Spying on Prisoners Condemned.
To listen to the conversation of

two suspected housebreakers, the
Llandudno (Wales) police placed an
officer under the bed in the cell where
the men were confined a proceeding
which Mr. Justice Wills condemned
at the trial of the men.

Those Who Have Tried It
will us--e n other. Defiance Cold Wa-t- ei

Starch hats no equal in Quantity
or Quality 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only li oz.

A bachelor's ideal better half is b
woman with monej.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better oualitv and one-thir- d mor

I of Defiance Starch for the same prict
of other starches.

Hard for Both Sides.
' "It's hard for us short people." said

one little woman to another little
woman in a Boston crowd, "when
we're in a crowd where the tall peo-
ple get all the air and we're smoth-
ered." "It's hard fcr us tall people
to have ail you small people filling
up the floor so that we haven't room
to walk." retorted the tall girl stand- -

ins next her."

Stcne Dust Brings Death.
The mortality from lung disease

' among miners living in Cornwall, in-

cluding gold miners, is eight or ten
i times tbat of colliers and ironstone
, miners. The damage is done by the
, stone dust resulting from drill worlf.

which cuts the lung tissues and en-- !

ables the tubercle bacillus to gain a
footing.

Complete Nerve Skeleton.
I One of the most interesting pos-

sessions of the museum at the Hahne-
mann Medical College in Philadelphia
is a complete nerve skeleton made by

, Dr. Rufus B. Weaver, the famous neu-
rologist. It is said to be the only

' specimen of the kind in the vrorld.
I

, Birds at Church Services.
; Birds nest freely in the rafters of
the ancient parish church at Ivy-churc- h.

Kent. England. During the
services the birds flit to and fro from
pew to pew, and are often fed by
breadcrumbs brought in the pickets
of worshipers.

Japanese Education.
In Japanese public schools instro

' tion is given in hygiene and physiol-
ogy. A Berlin newspaper remarks
that in this respect educational Japan
is ahead of Prussia.

Mice Dislike Peppermint.
Mice have a great antipathy to the

smell of peppermint, and a little oil
of peppermint placed around their
haunts and holes will successfully
keep them away.

Some men go to war, fall in battle
and are lost; others stay at home, fall
in love and are lost in the matrimo
nial shuffle.

! A father likes to have it said tbat
his baby looks like him, but he geti
mad if told he resembles the babv.

If a girl thinks as much of a young
man as she does of herself she is af
flicted with a disease called love.

When a young man places a girl's
picture in his watchcase he expect:
to marry her in time.

Never smoke a gift cigar in tbe
presence of the donor unless you have
wonderful self-contro- l.

An absent-minde- d woman s on
who foreets herself and huv thinart

' wl" she goes shopping.

THE SILVER LINING.

SWEET THOUGHT TO SUSTAIN
THE FALTERER.

"Tis Well, Perchance. We Arc Triad
and Bowed; For Be Sure, Though
We May Not Oft See It Below,
There's a Silver Lining to Every
Cloud."

The poet or priest who told us thisserved mankind in the holiest way;
For it lit up the earth with the tar of

blls
That beacon tho oul with cheerfulray

Too often we wander despairing andMini,
breathing our useless murmurs aloud:Bu: ti? kinder to bid us seek and And
"A silver lining to every cloud."

May we not walk In the dingle ground
her naught but autumn's deadleaves are seen;

But beneath them, and DeeDinaT
around

Are the joun spring tufts of blueand green.
'Tis a beautiful eye that eer perceiveTh presence of God in mortality'scrowd;
Tls J,.sav!ns creed that think- - andbelieve".
"There's a silver lining to evervcloud

Let u- - look closely before we condemnBuMie- - that bear no bioom nor fruit.Thre may not be beuutv in leaves orstem.
But virtue may dwell far down at theroot;

Ad us b5War how p utterly spurnBrothers that .seem all cold and proud;II their bosoms wvre jened. perchancewe might.
"There's a lining to every cloud."

Let u- - not cast out Mercy and TruthU hen Guilt is, before us in chainsanil shame.
When passion and vice have cankeredlouth.

And Age lives on with a brandedname;
Something of good may still be there.J nougn us voice may never be heard.lloud.
For. while black with the vapors of pes-tile- nt

air.
"There's a sliver lining to every cloud."

Sad are the sorrows that oftentimescome,
Heayj ad dull and blighting andchill.

Shutting the light from our heart andour home.
MarrJ"K out hopes anfl defying our

' " llot sir,k beneath the woe;
11- - well. iMTchaiitf. we are tried andbowed:

Por U- - -- ure. though we mav not oft seeit below.
"There's a lining to every cloud."

And when stern Death, with skeletonhand.
Has snatched the flower that grew inour breast.

1. we not think of a fairer land.here the 1...-.-I are found and the
Weary at je.,tV

h. the hope .t the unknown Future
its purest strength or the coffin

and shroud!
The shadow is ilen-- e. but faiths spirit-oiC- e

ltll;
There. ., sllwr lining to vei v eloud "

ElUa Cook

WANTED TO GET EVEN.

Down-Trodde- n Man Eager for Satis-
faction Before He Died.

Aboard the great ship the silence of
despair reigned. She had struck on an
uncharted reef, and owing to the heavy
sea the boats had either been stove in
against the ship's side or swamped in
the attempt to lower. A stalwart pass-
enger stole up to the captain's side.

"Do you think, captain." he asked,
"that there is the slightest chance of
our being saved?"

"Look here," said the skipper, in
tones of disgust, "that's the fourth
time you've asked me that question.
Why. you great lubberly brute. I be
lieve you're the greatest coward
aboard ! "

"S-s- h: Xo. I'm not." said the burly
passenger. "But look here. You see
that old buffer standing by the rail?
Well, he's my rich uncle, and all my
life I've done nothing but put up with
his cantankerousness and humor him
every way I could. But if the ship's
going down, and there's no hope. I'd
like time to give him just one gid
sound kick for all the trouble he has
put me to!"

Just then the ship of rescue hove in
sight, and above the shout of joy the
raucous voice of the old man by ae
rail was heard, commanding his duti-
ful nephew to fetch his bed-soc- and
hot-wat- er bottle from his water-logge- d

stateroom.

A Slow Yankee.
Europe can never, it seems, get used

to the yankee way of doing business,
even in England, where one would
think they had enough experience to
understand us.

One London paper devotes oonsid
erable space to telling of the visit ot
an American millionaire, who cabled
to a London firm that he would call
upon them on the next Wednesday at
10:30 a. m. Almost on the minute hi
arrived and talked to the senior part
ner for twenty minutes at a rate that
almost gave the Londoner heart fail
ure. Next day he came again, and in
thirty minutes had closed a deal that
meant a good many thousand pounds
a year to the firm, and on Sat-
urday was on the ocean again, bound
for New York, leaving the partners in
a daze, which was dispelled only by
contemplating the signature on the
paper.

To us the wonder would he. not how
he finished his business so soon, but
what he did with all that time between
Thursday and Saturday. Boston
Globe.

In the Wrong Department.
A prominent physician tells this

story at the expense of the modern
craze for specialization in the medical
profession: A poor woman from the
East Side of New York went to a
near-b- y dispensary to ask aid for het
little son. who had one of his fingers
smashed with a baseball bat. At the
first room where she applied she was
told by a curt attendant that the boy
could not be treated there.

"Wrong place." he explained, "this
is the eye and ear department."

"Vere is der thumb and finger de-

partment?" inquired the woman, simp-
ly. Harper's Weekly.

Just by the Way.
"Look here." said the irate man

who had purchased a lot. "sight un-

seen." in Frogmore. the newest res-

idence suburb. "I've been swindled
and I'll have the law on you."

"What now?" asked the impertut
babie boomer.

"There isn't a house within a milt
of the lot I bought."

"Well, who said there was?"
"You. sir; you did."
"Why. my dear sir. you must be

dreaming. I said nothing of the
sort."

"Didn't I ask you if there were any
residences close by?"

"I believe you did."
"And didn't you answer 'just lots?' "
"Yes."
"Well? Don't you call that a mis-

representation?"
"Certainly noL Isn't tbat what you

found around there 'just lots?'"
Baltimore American.

Honor for Maj. Lacoy.
Major John F. Lacey of Oskaloosa.

la., has been named for the eighth ooa-secuti-

time as the Reombltcaa can
didate for Ualted States Congress
from the Sixth district.

jV

fthifls Returned, but Fees Never.
'Sone girls are addicted to the

habit of returning their engagement
rings after tbe break," remarked the
Obsenrer of Events and Things, "but
no minister that we eTer heard of
thought for a minute of giving back
the marriage fee."

Summers at Lake George.
George Cary Eggleston. the well-fenow- n

novelist and mas ot letters,
is spending the summer at Lake
George, where his home is next tbe
former home and library of his
brother, the late Edward Eggleston.

Bamboo Good for Scaffolding.
The French consul at Batavia rec-

ommends bamboo as a fine material
for constructing builders' scaffolding.
Its power of resistance is very great
and it will not rot. but becomes
stronger with age.

Work for a God.
To make some nook of creation a

little fruit-fulle- r, better; to make
some human hearts a little wiser,
manfuller, happier, more blessed, less
accursed! It is work for a god.
Carlyle.

Arriving at a Verdict.
Kushequa. Pa.. Aug. 1. (Special)

In this section of Pennsylvania there
is a growing belief that for such Kid-
ney Diseases as " Rheumatism and
Lame Back there is only one sure
cure and that is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
This belief grows 'from such cases as
that of Mrs. M. L. Davison of this
place. She tells the story herself as
follows:

"I have suffered from Rheumatism
for thirty years and find that Dodd's
Kidney Pills have done me more good
than any medicine I have ever taken.
1 was also bothered with Lame Back
and I can only say 'that my back
hasn't bothered me since I took
Dodd's Kidney Pills."

Considering that Mrs. Davison only
took two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills,
the result would be considered won-
derful if it were not that others are
reporting similar results daily. Kushe-iu- a

is fast arriving at a verdict that
"Dodd's Kidney Pills are the one sure
cure for Rheumatism."

Anomalous as it may seem, it is
sweet to suffer when the suffering is
for those we love.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tbe reader of thla iaer will be pleaae to team

that there U at leaal uoe dreaded dlaeate that aclenca
bat been able to cure tu all tta ttagea. aud tbat la
Catarrb. Hall'a catarrh Cure U the only potlttve
care nuw known tu tbe nirdkal fraternity. Catarrh
being a cuiuUtuUuaal dlaeaae. require a ouuatltu-Uun-

treatment. Hall' Catarrh Cure ! taken In-

ternally, acting; directly upuu tbe bluud and mucoua
surface of the ayateui. thereby deatruyuiK tbe
tuundatluu of tbe dlaeaae, and giving- - tbe patient
atreagtb by building up tbe cuu.tltutlon and aaalat-in- g

nature lu doing lu norfc. Tbe proprietor bae
M inucb faith In tta curatUe power tbat tbey offer
One Hundred Dollars for any .ae tbat It XaUa tw

:ure. rndforlltof testimonial.
Address K. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, a
Sold by all Druggists. 75c. 'Take Hall's family Puis for constlpauaa.

A fast young man is apt to be slow
about getting away from a bar.

FREE TO TWENTY-FIV- E LADIES.
The Defiance Starch Co. will give

125 ladies a round-tr- p ticket to the Si
Louis exposition to five ladies in
each of the following states: Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missou-
ri who will send in the largest number
of trade marks cut from a 10-cen- t. 16-oun-

package of Defiance cold water
laundry starch. This means from your
own home, anywhere In the above
named states. These trade marks must
be mailed to and received by the De-

fiance Starch Co.. Omaha, Neb., before
September 1st, 1904. October and No-

vember will be the best months to
visit tbe exposition. Remember that
Yiefiance is the only starch put up 16
oz. (a full pound) to the package.
You get one-thir- d more starch for the
same money than of any other kind,
and Defiance never sticks to the iron.
The tickets to the exposition will he
sent by registered mail September 5th.
Starch for sale by all dealers.

If you are looking for a man with
brains, call on a butcher.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blov out: by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better re-
sults than posible with any othei
brand and one-thir- d more for same
money.

There is such a thing as carrying
your thanks too far.

Wlaalwa Bnntwlig Sjraa.
rorckUdrea teetBtng, softsms UM guras, radaces fa

JJayspaMi.rarwswttrtcnlhi SOoHim.

The well man soon forgets tbe sick
man's promises.

esossl. Va wssor
I ant Saw's "t Dr. KUaa--a Great Serva Messa

for FBEE tnal bottle aad fiisMsn,
aia..UaClMAittreat.nUaJel41vt
It's awful slow work getting popu-

lar with your wife's relatives.

HvfwVfavHV W vH9Cn0ftrSa
XfJawSM carefully wrery bottle of CAST0HA.
a mtm mna tare wtiiy for taftaU aad caMdiia,
adasetattit

i the
Slgattaraof cUSTla Use For Orer 3 Year,

Tbe glad Yos Bam Always Bought

Even a man who will take a tip on
a horse race and bet on it is seldom
rash enough to ask a man to dinner
without first consulting his wife about
it. New York Press.

It's mighty good practice to be in
love with a woman you can't marry,
because it has already happened to
her.

After looking upon the wine when
it is red many a bookkeeper loses bis
balance.

Happy is the man who works pro-
vided he doesn't work the wrong
Party.

When a man begins to take whisky
as a medicine he soon becomes a
chronic invalid.

A girl would rather go hungry than
miss an opportunity to have her for-
tune told.

A pound of candy will go further
with a woman than a ton of argu-
ment.

Money has kept many a man out of
the penitentiary and out of heaven,
also.

Every heart agony makes a fierce
battle in life and each sufferer a hero.

Injustice in life grows less frequent
as the brain and heart expand.

Love not only laughs at locksmiths,
but giggles at any old thing.

A man may mind his own business
and still be narrow-minde- d.

Nearly every time a man displays
his temper lie loses it

Skat your eyes when yoalook at
the faults of a frtead.

A wooua is always prefeojaiag that
she sorer pretends.

i --v ..- -- 5FV;,J.- - i
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JAPt FOND OF SWORD PLAY.

Ancient Pastime la Again ecoming
a Popular Diversion.

In tbe old days, when Japan was
still under the feudal system, every
castle bad its shobuwan or fencing
school. 'With 'the disarming of the
nobility this institution died out. but
ic is now reviving again everywhere,
even in the small villages of the
mountainous districts. The defensive
armor consists of three portions
the omen (mask), the okote (padded
gauntlets) and the odo (cuirass or
body piece). The sword is put to-

gether of four pieces of flat bamboo.
The handle is covered with leather
and the guard is a very thick and
stout piece of the same material. At
the other end a small leather button
connected with the handle by a string
distinguishes the back of the weapon
from the edge.

This bamboo sword is two-hande- d

and the fencing is of a spirited char-
acter, each combatant, as a rule, do-

ing his best to come to close quar-
ters. Beginners are not allowed to
try to defend themselves until they
have thoroughly learned how to at-

tack. Whenever a hit is made the
successful fencer shouts "Omen!" or
"Okote!" according to the part on
which he has planted his blow, while
his antagonist makes acknowledg-
ment with a low bow.

It is customary to place a number
of large flat china vases beneath the
floor in order to intensify the noise
ot the fencers trampling. The din
thus created, together with the com-

batants' loud cries, has the effect of
redoubling their excitement.

CORN A VERSATILE PRODUCT.

Innumerable Uses to Which It Can Be
Put.

Probably few things that grow are
capable of so many uses or are as
completely used as corn. Tbe grain
is used for food both for human beings
and cattle, while the stalks are used
as cattle feed. The pith of the corn-
stalk is used in the manufacture of
smokeless powder, in the manufacture
of high-grad- e varnish, and in the man
ufacture of paper. The woody por-
tions are used in the manufacture of
a cheap quality of paper.

As a food corn is supplied in many
forms. The most familiar are as meal,
hominy and grits. Practically all the
starch tbat is used in the United
States i: made from corn. Immense
.piautities are also used in the manu-
facture of glucose, which, among other
things, enters largely into the manu-
facture of beer, as a substitute for
malt.

A large quantity of corn is used an-
nually in the manufacture of whisky,
and nearly 15,0OO,0uu bushels are used
every year in the manufacture of co-

logne spirits and alcohol. Even in the
manufacture of these products nothing
is lost. The glutinous and other resi-
dues in the manufacture of starch,
glucose, whisky and alcohol are used
as cattle feed.

First Briton in India.
The fiist Englishman who is known

for certain to have gone out to India
was. according to a recent correspon-
dent in an Indian paper, a certain
Thomas Stephens, a member of a well-to-d- o

Wiltshire family and an Oxonian,
who landed somewhere near Goa about
the year 1579, and spent forty years in
Jesuit missionary work in Goa and the
neighborhood. Stephens not only suc-
ceeded in mastering Marathi and Kon-kan- i.

which were the languages spoken
by the majority of the people on the
west coast, but left behind him among
other works in Marathi of literary
merit the "Purana," an epic; and it is
in his capacity as the author of this
that Stephens' name is bet known
among the West Coast inhabitants.

The poem contains over ll.t(0
strophes of four lines each. It nar-
rates in a lofty style the events that
led up to the establishment of the
Christian religion, and from the crea-
tion to tbe ascension of our Lord, who
figures as the hero of tbe epic. A
new edition of the "Purana" is to be
published in Mangalore, no printed
copy of the work being now available.

The Athenaeum.

Consider Himself Dead.
Mr. L.. a good-nature- d German, was

the proprietor of a clothing business in

l country town. He had in his em-

ploy one John S.. whom he had ad-

vanced from cash boy to head clerk.
Since his promotion John Had several
times asked for an increase of salary,
and each time his request bad been
granted. One morning he again ap-

peared at the old merchant's desk
with another request for an increase
of $10 a month.

"Vy. Shon." said Mr. L., "I dink I
nays you pooty .veil alretty; vat for I
oays you any more?"

"Well." replied Joha, confidently. "I
am your principal help here. I know
every detail of the business, and, in-

deed, I think that you could not get
along without me."

"Is dot so? Vy. Shon, vot would I
io suppose you vas to die?"

"Well, suppose that you would have
to get along without me then."

The old Teuton took several whiffs
from his big pipe and finally said:

"Veil, Shon. I guess you petter gon-iide- r

yourself dead." Youth's Com-

panion.

What She Would Have Lost
A class of Normal School girls were

isked to pretend for one day that
they did not know how to read, in or-

der to bring home to them the import-
ance of reading in education. They
were asked to make a list of the things
that they would have been prevented
from doing, during that day, if they
had not the ability to read. The lists
were read in class the next afternoon.
Some very properly said that they
could net have learned their lessons
for the next day, could not have read
the papers to find out the hour for the
musicale the night before, could not
have read the catalogue to find out
what the pictures were at the art ex-

hibition, etc. But the eternal reml-nin- e

finally cropped out in one list
which concluded with. "I could not
have read the sign in M. 9c G.'s store
saying that they were holding a bar-?ai-n

sale in shirtwaists and would
lave missed buying a dandy at a very
.ow price."

The Land of Long Ago.
The Land ot Long Ago.

Where happy hours sleep.
Where languid rivers slide.

With stately flow and deep;
Where fadeless roses blow.

And Love sits azure-eye- d.

There come no frost, nor snow.
But balmy breexes sweep

O'er gardens fair and wide.
And slow tbe waters creep

Through blossom bending low
Above the charmed tide.

How sweet to rise and go
From ways where mortals weep.

From love so Ions denied.
To dreams that roses heap.

Where crystal waters flow.
And golden day abide.

--R. G. Coventry in Kngtlsh Couatnr
fJt-- .

Enterprising English Oarber.
Owing to the war of rates on At-

lantic steamship lines a barber in
Dover, England, has the following ad-

vertisement: "From the Toilet
Saloon to New York for 2. Shave
included. Trains pass the door."

Value cf n Aspiration.
An aspiration is c joy forever, a

possession as solid as a landed estate,
it fortune which we can never exhaust,
and which gives us year by year a
revenue of pleasurable activity. Rcb-sr-t

Louis Stevenson.

Kilkenny Castle. Ireland, is one of
the oldest habitations in the world.
Many of the rooms are the same as
they were 800 years ago.

Wedding Presents Go to Parents.
A Japanese bride gives her wedding

presents to her parents as a slight
recompense for the trouble they have
had in rearing her.

Identification of Criminals.
Tt is proposed by a dentist that as

a farther means of identification casts
should be taken of prisoners' mouths.

Bronchitis Most Fatal Disease.
Bronchitis is the most fatal disease

In England, next consumption, and
then heart disease, pneumonia and
scarlatina.

Moor the First Inventcr.
The first piece of genuine mechan-

ism the modern world saw. a clock,
was the invention of a Moor.

Origin of Cocaack.

Cossack (Kosak) is a word of Asi-

atic origin, meaning a highwayman or
horseback.

CHIEF OF POLICE SAVED.
Newberry, S. C W. H. Harris,

Chief of Police, of Newberry, says:
"I suffered for a number of years with
kidney complaint. There was a dull
aching across the small of my back
that was worse at night and
made me feel miserable all tbe time.
The kidney secretions were dark and
full of sediment, and lack of control
compelled me to rise a number of
times during the night. Between this
annoyance and the backache it was
impossible for me to get much sleep
and my health was being undermined.
I tried a number of remedies, but
nothiug helped me until I got Doan's
Kidney Pills. The use of this remedy
according to directions promptly
brought about a change for tbe better.
After using two boxes the backache
all ieft me. the kidney secretions
cleared up and the action of tbe kid-
neys became normal."

A FREE TRIAL or this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Chief Har-
ris will be mailed to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur- n

Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price fifty cents per box.

There Is a Way Out.
Many men say we know what to

do if we were at liberty. When one
gets cornered the one thing not to
allow is discouragement. It is use-
less, harmful and unnecessary. It is
purely physical, and thoughtfuinesa
with will power prevents it. Melan-
choly is death to good work. It can.
with few exceptions, be rested, forced,
exercised or doctored off. Earl M.

Pratt.

Enormous Cakes.
The most remarkable cakes ever

made were among the gifts at the
Victoria jubilee celebration. Tbe fin-

est of these stood thirteen feet high,
weighed a quarter of a ton aad cost
51.500. Another figured at the wed-
ding of the Arctic explorer. Admiral
Markham. On the top was a c-ig-

model of H. -- i. S. Alert, wedged in
the center of an iceberg.

To Renovate Milan Cathedral.
The facade of the Milan cathedral,

which was completed in great haste
in' 1813 by order of Napoleon, and
which has always been a blot on the
building, is now to be entirely reno-
vated.

Wise Words From Seneca.
If tbe mind be evil, it makes every-

thing else so, too; but if it be right
and since it corrects what is wrong,
and mollifies what is hard, with mod-

esty and courage. Seneca.

Every time an old bachelor hears a
baby cry be takes a fresh grip on bis
resolution to remain single.

BUNCH TOGETHER

Coffee Has a Curious Way of Finally
Attacking Some Organ.

Ails that come from coffee are
cumulative, tbat is, unless the coffee
is taken away new troubles are con-
tinually appearing and the old ones
get worse.

"To begin with." says a Kansan, "I
was a slave to coffee just as thou-
sands of others to-da- thought I

could not live without drinking strong
coffee every morning for breakfast
and I had sick headaches tbat kept
me in bed several days every month.
Could hardly keep my food on my
stomach but would vomit as long as
I could throw anything up and when
I could get hot coffee to stay on my
stomach I thought I was better.

"Well, two years ago this spring I
was that sick with rheumatism I J

could not use my right arm to do any
thing, had heart trouble, was nerv- - t
ous. My nerves were all unstrung
and my finger sails and tips were
blue as if I had a chill all the time
and my face and hands yellow as a
pumpkin. My doctor said it was heart
disease and rheumatism and my
neighbors said I had Bright's disease
and was going to die.

"Well, I did not know what on
earth was the matter and every morn-
ing would drag myself out of bed and
go to breakfast, not to eat anything,
but to force down some more coffee.
Then in a little while I would be so
nervous, my heart would beat like
everything.

"Finally one morning I told my bus-ban- d

I believed coffee was the cause
of this trouble and that I thought I
would try Postum which I had seen
advertised. He said 'All right so we
got Postum and although I did not
like it at first I got right down to
business and made it according to
directions, then it was fine and the
whole family got to using it and I
tell you it has worked wonders for
me. Thanks to Postum in place of the
poison, coffee, I now enjoy good
health, have not been in bed with sick
headache for two years although I had
it for 30 years before I began Postum
and say nerves are now strong and I
have no trouble from my heart or
from tbe rheumatism.

"I consider Fostum a necessary ar-
ticle of food oa sty table. My friends
who come here aad taste my Postum i
say It Is delicious." Name given by
Pootam Co., Battle Creek, Mica.

Get the book, "The Road to Well-viUo- "

ia each akg.

Nothing makes the earth seem to
spacious as to have friends at a dis-

tance; they make the latitudes and
the longitudes. Thorcau.

Australian Birds in London.
A cargo of 14.000 Australian birds

has been brought to London by one
steamer. They were sold at the dock
to dealers.

The Thinking Cap.
He who wrestles with us strength-

ens our nerves and sharpens our skill.
Our antagonist is our helper. Burke.

First Big Expositionc
The first exposition was in Paris in

1793: the first in England in 182S. and
in America in New York, in lSSS.

These were not international like the
World's Fair. The first of these was
in London in 1S31.

Why They Hiss.
In West Africa the natives his

when they are astonished: in the New
Hebrides when they see anythicr:
beautiful. The Basutos applaud a poi-ul- ar

orator in the assemblies by hiss-
ing him.

Japanese Adieu.

The Japanese word of parting is
not "So long" or "See you later." but
"Savonaro" "if it must be so."

Dogs in Funeral Cortege.
At the burial of a South Ijondon

man his six dogs, draped in black, fol-

lowed the cortege

Germ of Good Cheer.
Tact is the art of adjusting the

relationships, between ourselves and
others.

A Trip to Colorado, Utah or California
is not complete unless it embraces
the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est scenery in Colorado, which are
found on the Colorado Midland Rail-
way, the highest standard gauge line
in the world. Exceptionally low sum-
mer round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior state points, Utah. California
and the Northwest are offered by this
line. For information address Mr C.
H. Speers. General Passenger Agent.
Denver. Colo.

Every man thinks every other man
has his price.

Insist on Getting It.
Some jroens ay th- - don't ke-- p

retian e Stareh bn-ai- i' they have a
Miu-- ill bund f - oz. Irumls. uliii-l- i

tht-- y know aniiot be to :i iisto-iii- T

who lia? onee tif-t-.- l til- - 1; ..
pkg. Letiaiie- - St.iu-- tor anit-- utoiii-- v

Polities: craft und gralt.

W "From mo craelotolhekawycha'r''

HAVE YOU A BUY?
Km, you aaaht to have a

PHOENIX
WALKING CHAIR
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(PATXNTCD)
"AH IDEAL SILF-IMTRUCTO- R."

OUR PHOEXIX Walking Chair
tho child securely, pro-Tenti- ng

those painful falls and
bumps which are so frequent when
baby learns to walk.

--BETTER THAN A NURSE.'
The chair is provided with a re-

movable, sanitary cloth seat .which
supports the weight of tho child
and prevents bow-leg- s and spinal
troubles ; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, etc., with-
out any attention.

--As toehoairiisU as a cradle.'
It is so constructed that it pre-

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsed by bothmotherandbaby.

Combines pleasure and utility.
No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to see one.

KaJTCTACTCRKD OSI.T BT

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
RHEBOYBAN. WIS.

Caw If so had of your haulers dealer.

ASKFORIT. -.

OMAHA.

SOLO
ANTISEPTIC

DRUGGISTS. XaweJeFre. AUTISEPTIC

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This

BEGGS'BLOODPORIFIER

Shipment of Fr
During the last 24 years SS.C5I.47S

frozen meat carcases have beem ta
to London, aad of

total New Zealand has beem
sible for 41.154.020 aad Australia 12
7C9.S50.

Clergyman Balked at Name.
A woman in an English village who

took a child to be christened desired
its name to be "Port Arthur. The
clergyman, however, declined, and the
child will go through life minus the
"Port."

following is quoted by the Ga
lais from a French government re-por- t:

"To cut off his head is. thO)

most serious insult that can beakown
to a Cambodian; happily. thisTpreju-dic-e

is not shared by the other peo-

ple of Indo China."

Composition of Soda-Wate- r.

There is no soda la soda-wate- r.

Every pint of soda-wate- r coataias
two and a .half pints of carboa diox-
ide, a gas. Therefore, when you drink
one pint of soda-wate- r you really
drink three and a pints.

A Thought for the Week.
If you are not honest ia your buy-

ing and selling you cannot be honest
in your praying.

Have No More Barmaids.
Johannesburg, like Glasgow, has

banished the barmaid from its sa-

loons.
A man is seldom successful who is

of himself.

A man's manners shape his fortune.
Danish.
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SLUMM GARV

TsTMNTI a lima,
ILy.ST.LMNS, f.tiP.H.- - -

Ar.TMMTI, - . - 9.19 P.M.

Ar. MOITKAL.- - - - 1.ISA.M.

To PORTLAND
J Every Monday and Thuraelay.
Lv.ST.LWHS, . . - tt.Mlttt

'Ar. MONTREAL,- - - - MS P.M.
Ittl'UM)

Ar. P0RTLANI, - t.WAM.
tTMIKaAa

To BOSTON
DAILY

Lv.ST.LQIHS,9.MA.M. 9.05 Ml.
Ar MSTOH, 5.NP.M. S.ftA.M.

Far lates aad I

H. E. MOORS. Q. A. B. D--
1001 Farnam Swot, Omaha.

DOMINION EXHIBITION

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

IULY 26m to AIKUST 6th

THE BEST EXPOSITION
OFAGRICULTURALAND
INDUSTRIAL RESOUR-
CES OF CANADA EVER
MADE.

An Aggregation off
Attractions Nevsr
Before Equalled at
an Exhibition off this
Kind. - . - .

Ajhj It AcciMMttrM fir VisHsrs.

Low Railroad Rates from
aH United States Points.

Particulars) Oivon By

Canadian Government Agents
or Nearest Ticket Agent.

W. N. U., Omaha. No. 32 IBM

3 n , .

NEB.

PILE 60NES
PILE CME COt, Crk.Rsa. SUE.

GET AGRASr
ON OUR TRADE MARJC

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE ff
AND THEN NEVER BUY STARCH WITHOUT IT.

DEFIANCE STAftCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL IT IS GOOD.
IT IS BETTER. IT IS THE BEST AND MORE OF IT FOR TBt

CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH. IT WILL NOT ROT THE
CLOTHES. YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR WILL IT IP YOU

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.'

MANUFACTURED BY

The DEFIANCESTARCH CO.,

BT
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